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FESTIVAL FEATURETHE BUMBAUGH AIRSHIP AUTO PARADE TO

BE BIG FEATURE

OF THEFESTIVAL

So Far Over Forty Owners of

Automobiles Have Announc-

ed That They Will Partici-

pate in Event.

A TW
and hand his name in to one of the
members of tbe committee early. Th
event will be a big feature in connec-
tion with the festival and great Inter-
est is being shown to make the parade
a grand success. In view of the un-

usual Interest that Is being manifest
for the occasion, it Is thought that
practically every automobile in the
city and many from the country will
be entered In the parade and thus add
to the gorgeous spectacle.

HEW YORK CROUDS

SEE GREAT SHOW

Most Spectacular Event in the

History of the World Oc--v

curred Today.

A MILLION SPECTATORS

TWENTY NATIONS WERE REPRE
8ENTED IN THE PARADE WHICH

STRETCHED ALONG FOR DIS

TANCE OF 5 MILES.

(American News Service)
New York, SepL 28. Under a rapid-

ly clearing sky before a brisk cold
wind, the great historical parade, the
most spectacular land event' of the
Hudson-Fulto- n celebration, took place
this afternoon. Along the five miles
of the route a million and a half spec
tators jammed every inch of space. In
the procession were fifty-fou- r floats,
which required months to construct,
and fully twenty thousand men.' rep

'
resenting a score of nations. It w
the world's greatest outdoor show,
representing an Investment of three
hundred thousand dollars and was wit-

nessed by the greatest crowd ever as-

sembled in America to see a demon-
stration of any kind. Soap boxes were
sold at four dollars apiece to be used
as stools, and other privileges accord
ingly.

BUM HAH AMUCK

(American News Service)
Manila, Sept. ZS. John Ransom,

fireman of the United States Hospital
ship "Relief" was shot and killed by
the civilian mate. Heinke after Ran
som had run amuck and tried to kill
several officers of the ship. Tbe com-
mander of the ship ordered Heinke
to shoot. Ransom apparently went
crazy.

TO BE ATTRACTION

THE FIRST EVENING

City Street Cars, Brilliantly II

luminated, Will Lead and
Close Up the Parade Line
Of March.

Up to the present time forty owners
of automobiles In the city have sign!
fled their Intention of participating in
tbe great automobile parade which
will be held on the first night of the
fall festival. At 7:30 o'clock the au
tomobiles will congregate at the cor--
ner of Fourth and Main streets and
traverse the following route: East on
Main to Twentieth street, north on

! Twentieth to E, thence west on E to
j Eighth street and back to Main. They
! will then probably go East on Main
again to the Auto Inn, at . Twelfth
street, where they will disperse.

Fine Illuminations. .

One of the city street cars with a gi-

gantic search light and beautifully il-

luminated with electric lights, will
lead the procession of automobiles,
while a street car similarly arranged
will bring up the rear. A band will
probably be placed in each car. The
automobiles will be beautifully deco-
rated In festival colors with bunting,
flags, banners and streamers of all
kinds and descriptions. - Some of the
machines will be uniquely illuminated
by electricity with various designs, pre-
senting a gorgeous appearance. Wil-
liam Schuerman, of the Emmons Tail-

oring company, and Fred H. Lemon,
the florist, will b glad ta assist anyona
with the decorating of their machines
and are perhaps able to offer many ex-

cellent suggestions in that regard. The
committee who have arranged for the
event, consisting of Will Haughton,
chairman; Albert Morel and Walter
Eggemeyer, request that all entries for
the parade be made as early as possi-
ble, as the committee wants to know
just how many intend to participate.

All Urged to Enter.

Every owner of an automobile in the
city is requested to enter the parade

The entire world Is now absorbed In
the study of aerial navigation, consa-quent- ly

this new model of air craft
will attract great attention from the
thousands of people in eastern Indiana
and western Ohio who will flock to
Richmond, the great majority of whom
have never seen a dirigible balloon. .

Bumbaugh will probably arrive In
this city Sunday and his airship will be
on exhibit at the lot on South H and
Eighth streets. 2

VERY UNIQUE EVENT

Burlesque Athletic Meet Will

Furnish Lots of Amuse-
ment to All.

ARE NUMEROUS ENTRIES

The burlesque athletic meet at South
Tenth street park Friday afternoon,
October 8,, promises to be one. of. the
most amusing and entertaining fea-
tures of the festival. Already a large
number of entries of Richmond ' and
outside parties have been made. Dur-

ing the afternoon there will be a con-
tinuous band concert. Fred H. Lahr-ma- n

is chairman and. besides him the
committee includes Will Jameson, Li-

nus Meredith, George Bayer and Ar-

thur Oler. Any who desire to compete
for prizes in the burlesque athletic
meet should hand in their names to
any one of the above named members
of the committee.
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CARIIIVAL NIGHT

IS TO BE GREAT

FESTIVAL EVENT

Citizens as Individuals and as
Members of Lodges, Socle-tie- s

and Clubs Will All Make

Merry.

ARTHUR BURR WILL BE

THE GRAND MARSHAL

Under His Supreme Command
Will Be an Army of Fantas-

tically Arrayed Joy and
Mirth Provokers.

At a meeting of tbe fantastic parade
committee last evening and represen-
tatives of the various lodges of the
city, ftnar arrangements were made
for this big event of the fall festival.

The night of Friday, October 8th,
the third day of the fall festival, is to
be a night of merry-makin-g and it is
the wish of the committee that every
citizen of Richmond enter into the
spirit of the affair and. come down
town in mask and costume prepared
to take part in the great fantastic pa-
rade. AH the lodges, clubs and or-

ganisations of the city taking part in
the parade will appoint their own
marshal and all the marshals of all
the organizations are to meet Sunday
afternoon, October 3, at 2 o'clock, at
the office of Wilfred Jessup to com-

plete arrangements " for the parade.
Arthur Burr is grand marshal and
will appoint two aides. All marshals
will be mounted and either in uniform
or In citizens dress, as the meeting
next 8unday may determine. .

Individuals Invited.
Tbe committee wishes It understood

that, although .the- various, organiza-
tions of the city are invited to take
part, m this parade, ft is their desire
that arerylaQlTjggtji
pared to. take part In the parade and
add their little part to the spectacular
effect so that Richmond's, guests may
be well pleased with the grand finale
of the second annual fall festival.

The parade will start at 7:30 p. m.
from Fifth and Main streets thence
est on Malm to .Tenth, North on

Tenth to North B, west on North E to
Eighth, ' counter march along above
route to Tenth and Main, east on Main
to Sixteenth and couth on Sixteenth
to the fire-wor- display. Main street
will be roped from Fifth to Eleventh
on both sides, and on North Tenth to
A, to provide ample space for drill
work Inasmuch as some of the mili-

tary organizations wish to execute
various maneuvers during the march.

; To Supply Costumes.
Arrangements have been made with

William Beck & Sons of Cincinnati, to
be on the ground with a large supply
of costumes and anyone wishing a
costume can rent it of the above nam
ed firm any time after Sunday,' Octo-
ber 3, at the Model clothing store. A
special discount of 20 percent from
the regular prices will be given each

. organization that orders its uniform
through1 the committee. Orders will
be received by the committee until
Sunday evening, October 3.. At the
meeting last evening, representatives
of twenty-fiv-e organizations were pre-
sent and others sent word they would
participate. Certain lodges are mak-

ing plans to have unique floats in this
parade, which will add much to the
success of the undertaking.

Anyone wishing information can
communicate with any member of the
committee, William Reller, Arthur
Burr or Wilfred Jessup.

JtiDUSTRIAL PARADE

Liberal Prizes Have Been Of-

fered to Those Who

Participate.

DIVIDED INTO CLASSES

Ten and twenty dollar gold pieces
figure very prominently as the prizes
to be offered by the Industrial com-
mittee, of which Lawrence Handler is
chairman, for displays in the parade,
on the afternoon of the second day.

. The prises offered nre, for the largest
manufacturing dispray and for finest

nd most unique exhibition; for the
dry goods, millinery, notions and flor-
ists and for finest and most unique
displays, clothing, shoes, furnishing
goods, furniture, carpets, - draperies,
etc. and t for finest and most unique
displays; groceries, meats, feed, bak-
eries, creameries, dairies and for fin
est and most unique displays; dty
school exhibit, best float representing
some historical event and most uni-
que; for concern having largest per-
centage of employes in the parade,
providing the firm has 150 or more
employed; delegation making best ap
pearance and delegation making most

single copy, a cxnrrs.

FRANK TOITOIID

CONFESSES THAT

HE ROBBED SAFE

Acknowledged King of the
Youthful "Court House
Gang" Submits After Or-

deal of the Third Degree.
if

YOUNG CROOK'S BRAZEN

ACTS CAUSE ARREST

Taken Into Custody After

Haunting the Police Head-

quarters Inquiring "Who
the Culprits Were."

Assuming a brazen front, the like of
which has never been chronicled la
local police legends, and- - Is perhaps
without parallel for pure unadulterate
ed nerve, Frank Townsend, aged 1&V

recognized lea$r of a Juvenile "un-
desirables." in order to aveftusplcfosifrom himself, visits pollen headquart-
ers on three different occasional yes-
terday and anxiously inquired ir,'the
culprits who entered the office of teCommons Dairy company on ' 8o4k
Fifth street, Sunday night, and st&a
$132 from $e safe, had been caugi.Townsend 4raa arrested on the ocom
sion of his last visit to headquarter,:
but acted; bis part nobely, exhibiting
such a degree of surprise when lock
ed up that even the police were led
to wonder for a few minutes It t&atr
suspicions were not unfounded. V

Finally Breaks Down.
It was only aftor the stiftest kind

of dose of the "third degree" had
been administered to Townsend tari-
ng the greater portion of the night
and early again this morning, that the
young man finally lost' his nerve,
broke down and confessed to Patrol-
man Qenry Vogelsong that he was the
guilty party. He made a clean breast

ha wa told : w W
safe byiEarl in atlrcsf rinm
ber of Us gang, who Is employed as'
delivery .hoy for the Commons com-
pany, and who knew where the secret
paper was located. Townsend declar-
ed that he robbed the safe - while
Charles Loftus stood guard on the
iuioiuu B.U nsuu aaaau insi is

of the employes or policeman. Ac-
cess was gained to the building
through a cellar window In the alley,'k mm.Jt - TT J 11.. M A .LUC BUIICU. ucuicu Me ISCI UUU MM
safe was left unlocked by the pro-
prietors but declared that he had no
difficulty In opening It, with the know-
ledge of the combination. , -

Find Hidden Menoy. .

"He told Patrolman Vogelsong where
the money was hidden at his home on
North Seventh street and the officer
visited the place of concealment this
morning, securing 163.53 of the .loot,
including 74 two cent stamps, 27 ones
and 20 of. the five cent denoinlnctlcx
The money was In bills and a bag Ml

Practically all of the stolen private
papers and certificates of deposits for
$1,000 on an out of town hank, belong-
ing to Walter Commons were also re-
covered. ' , ''

Townsend stated that ho gave Lof-
tus fifty cents as his share of the
loot for standing guard while ho work-
ed In the office. Notwithstanding this
small amount. Loftus refused to "give
way" on Townsend and It was not un-
til after the latter had confessed to
the theft did he acknowledge the
whole affair to Chief Staabach and
Patrolman McNally amid tears as)
plaintive sobs. '

-Claim $108 Stolen.' .
The company In going over their

books again state that only $108 had
been stolen but Sunt. Staabach la In-

clined to beliere Townsend'e story
that $63.53 was all he had taken, and
declares that if the company will go
over their books again his statement
will be found correct. It Is probable
however, that Townsend has som
more of the stolen moner bidden st
his home and a thorough search of the
premises will be tcttltated.

Townsend bears bad reputation.
He Is now on parole from tbe Jeffer-sonvil- le

reformatory where he was
sent some time ago for larceny. .The
police regard him as one of the most
daring young criminals la this section
of the country. They are deserving- - of
much praise for the manner tn which
they landed him and forced confess-
ion.-' It' was through the untiring ef-
forts of Patrolman . Vogelsong who
cross examined Townsend for hoars
that the desired end was finally ac-

complished. Chief of Police SUubach
also comes 'in for his share of the
credit, being instrumental la .forcing
a '., confession from yoemg - loftns
Townsend will be hooaeT over to the
circuit court and will nrohsy h sen-
tenced to the reformatory tssneate-ly- .

The sentence for burglary Is from
ton to twenty years. Loftas wffl prob
ably be sent p for wag term at
the PlalnfleUL 'reform schooL - Frank
Laugel and AWe Earls who were ar-

rested in connection with the retbery
fn all probability wJ3 be released as
It Is believed they wet not fmrtcV
d ta.tb thea. .

YOUR RICHMOND.

Of course the Bumbaugh airship is
not half as large as the giant German
war balloon, the Zeppelin, but it ii
closely modeled after the German cratt
and is capable of great speed. No
wind that blows, except a veritable cy-

clone, can prevent the Bumbaugh from
navigating the air currents and tha
Bumbaugh does not have to run before
the wind, as do the gas Dags, for the
reason that it is propelled by a big
motor and steered by immense rudder3.

ARE KILLED

WRECK TODAY

"PANHANDLE"

Train No. 12, Due Here at an
Early Hour, Crashed Into a
Stock Train While in the

Chicago Yards.

VICTIMS OF CRASH

ARE ALL STOCKMEN

So Far as Known None of the
Injured on Passenger Train
Were Richmond People-- Are

Investigating.

wnicago, sept. Nine men are
known to be dead, six of whom have
been Identified and a score .were in
jured early today when the midnight
flyer of the Panhandle railroad crash-
ed into the rear end of a Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul stock train at
Fourteenth and Rockwell streets.

The men killed were all stockmen
from Montana and the Dakotas. Tbywere riding in the caboose of the cat-
tle train, which consisted of forty-fiv-e

cars.
Believe Some Are Dying.

. It is believed that of the number In-

jured several will die.
Almost immediately after the wreck

Coroner Hoffman, through his aides,
began a thorough and sweeping inves-
tigation into the circumstances of the
wreck, with a view of placing respon-
sibility for the toll to death.

Police of surrounding stations who
lent aid to the injured and removed
the dead from the heaps of debris un-

der which they were buried, plunged
into a widespread investigation In con-
nection with the coroner.

Relatives and friends of the dead and
injured were notified by the police of
the disaster.

Making an Investigation.
Railroad officials, feeling the respon-

sibility for the accident which occurred
in their precincts, worked energetic-
ally clearing up the matter.

Track elevation work is in progress
at the point where the wreck occurred,
the Manhandle and Chicago terminal
tracks being raised to pass over the
tracks of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy.

Traffic that usually Is handled over
seven or eight tracks now is being sent
over three tracks.

The passenger train, which Is known
as No. 12, left the Union Station at
12:01 o'clock.

The List of Dead.
The dead:
H. H. Potter, stockman. Diamond,

N. D.
Don Schlanger, f4ockman, Fayette,

S. D.
Frank Toch.

Postlej
D. H. Hamilton, Minnesota, N. D

stockman, body at county morgue.
Jacob Notx. stockman of Cullen. N.

D., body at county morgue.
Conductor Bond of the stock train

was taken from the wreck supposedly

No doubt the greatest attraction of
the Richmond Fall Festival, Wednes-
day, Thursday - and Friday, of next
week, will be the Bumbaugh airship.
The above cut is an excellent likeness
of the air cruiser of the noted Indiana
aviator. Mr. Bumbangh, during the
Fall Festival, will make two aerial
trips dally. The field selected from
where the big craft will start daily, is
at South H and Eighth streets. It is
an excellent site for such purposes.

A MEDICAL SERVICE

Fall Festival . Management
Provides to Care for

Injured.

OFFER GOOD HOSPITALITY

Dr.f S. C. Markley, one of the mem-

bers : of the hospitality, committee of
the Fall Festival association Is organ-"- '
lzing a boys brigade to do guard duty
during the festival. It will be the du-

ty of the boys to keep watch for acci-

dents and in case of any, to report to
the festival headquarters, Tenth and
Main street, where a physician and
ambulance will be stationed.

Free medical and ambulance service
will be given to any one who is injured
during the festival. No accidents are
expected as the nature of the exhibi-
tions is such that there is no danger
about them. However, such things as
a woman fainting, or a run away, often
occur at the least expected moment,
and it is to guard against this that the
festival association has deemed it nec-

essary to provide free medical service.
The hospitality committee, of which

Fred H. Lemon is chairman, will pro-
vide for the convenience of the visit-
ors in every possible way. There will
be several places in the city where rest
Booms will be provided and to which
the public is invited. A large num-
ber of merchants will make such pro-
visions, Including toilet and the like.

PEEVED THE ROBBER

Victims in Saloon Were Too

Slow, So He Shot Them
Up Neatly.

THREE CRIMES FOR $47.

(American News Service)
Philadelphia, Sept, 28. One masked

desperado entered a saloon at the cor-
ner of York Road and Lycoming street
after midnight and shot and killed
James Qulnn, twenty-thre- e years old,
son of the owner, and seriously wound-
ed John Caasidy and Henry Saylors,
customers at the bar, and robbed their
prostrate bodies of forty-seve-n dollars.
He then discarded his mask and saunt-
ered out and escaped. He is now be-

ing searched for. The robber had held
up the three young men in ' the sa-

loon, but became dissatisfied because
of the slowness with which they were
complying with his demands to hand
over their money. Three shots expe-
dited matters. .

EVERETT IS HOME.

Mr. Everett H. Thompson has re-

turned home after an extensive trip
through British Columbia and the Pa-
cific coast.

Copper tubes are preferred to steel
In locomotive boilers by many Europ-
ean experts. :

THE WEATHER.

INDIANA Fair, wth light frost to-

night In north and central

There are some people who will tell you that the city of Richmond
begins at Eighth and Main and leaves off at the corporation lines. If
that were so we would be very little concerned about the city of Rich-

mond. It would be a desert island and would die in the course of the next
six .months among the moans and groans of its knockers.

But Richmond doe3 not begin at Eighth and Main and It does not end
at tbe corporation line. It is not a desert island, and it will not die even
amid the groans and moans of its 'knockers they are reforming or else
dying off.

In reality Richmond extends over a great portion of Eastern Indiana.
The connection is so delicately balanced that if the crops are bad in
Richmond country: if there is a bad year, if the hogs get the cholera. If
there is a long drought and the corn is fired before the ears are filled out,
or if the rain comes inopportunely and the wheat sprouts in the shocks
if any, or all these things happen, It Is your Richmond that suffers.

Moreover, If the Richmond inside the corporation Is hurt by the de-

pression of outside financial trouble; if the shops are shut down; If the.

merchants are overloaded with stock that works a hardship on the
whole territory surrounding Richmond. '

If you doubt this, it Is because owing to the solid foundation of afv
fairs in your city of Richmond the depression has not cut much figure
up to this time. In other words the problem is how to keep this delicate
balance in good working order.

For Richmond has withstood the depressions of the ontside world in
such remarkable shape that the town has really a right to the name of
the Panic Proof City. And this means that all this part of the country
must be built on a solid basis.- -

Nothing s solid unless it hangs together unless there Is a bond of
Interest between the parts which make the whole. And it is the purpose
of the Fall Festival to bring all the parts of Richmond Into a full under-

standing and thorough sympathy.
So it is that on the days of the Fall Festival. October 6, 7, 8 that

portion of Richmond which Is within the city limits H issuing an invita-
tion to all her feilow citizens and friends who are interested enough to
know their own town. We want to see your horses and your hogs and
corn, we want above all to see yon and your families. We have not made
any charge for entries, and there is sincerity in the phrase 'Every Fea-

ture Free. That is because it is Tour Richmond and we, here within the
corporate limits, want you to know it and to know us. Just as we all want
to know you. This Is the beginning of getting together. This is the real
boosting spirit. That is the only aort of boosting that we believe in. It
is Tour Richmond always if yon don't already know it come to the Fall
Festival and bring your things on October 6, 7, 8. If you do know it we
know you were here last year and will be here again. W are all slad
to see you because it really is Tour Richmond.

.(Contiaaed on Page. ElevenJ
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